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STATEMENIT OF ELA}-IALAHAM & MICHAEL LAHAM
530 Burnett Avenue Jr[orth #10
Renton, WA 98057
Phone'. 425-965-8754

cAsE# r1-83 18

On 6lllll, I, Elana Laham, noticed an unknown red rash all
Three weeks later the rash was spreading. I noticed that the
mold on bread with the only difference being that they were
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over both of my breasts.

rash markings looked like
red in color not white in

lor. So it occurred to me that perhaps I had Candidas.

According to the Webster's New World College English Dictionary fourth edition page

213, Candidas is "a common fungal infection caused by yeast that thrives on any moist
cutaneous (skin) area of the body...that can develop into serious itrternal and chronic
conditions.;l

On 6129111, I went to the Valley Medical Center Emergency Room. The ER Physician

there named J. DePaepe told me that she did not know what the rashes were on my

breasts. I told her I thought they might be Candidas. She told me that Candidas only
grows on moist areas of the skin. I told her I am in Menopause and am undergoing hot
flashes and cold sweats and so my breasts are hot and moist a lot of the time. After that

she said, "It could be Candidas". I asked her what she would recommend for treatment to
get rid of it. She said Monistat - Miconazole Cream. She told me I can buy it over the

counter.. After that she recommended that I go see a dermatologist in order to get a
proper.diagnosis of the rashes on both of my breasts.

None of the dermatologists on my health insurance plan were available until August. I
made an appointment with one of them. Meanwhile, I applied the Miconazole Cream
twice a day for the two weeks per its instructions. To no avail! It stopped my rashes

from spreading but they did not go away.

Then I remembered that Miconazole got rid of the ringworm that I had some years ago.

Ringworm is a type of yeast fungus. So it occurred to me that perhaps I needed to get a

stronger medication. My husband and I researched the internet and down-loaded from a

website called !ttp..r(i:.1!.rliipeclta.lrg.l1!j1i.,(';llriidiOir . This website contains literature
pertaining to common yeast infections and how to get rid of them. I found a medication I
thought would make the Candidas I thought I had go away. It is calledNystatin. It
described itself as"...an anti fungal drug to which many molds and yeast infections are

sensitive, including Candida" This is on Page 2 of 5 of a website for Nystatin called
i1t r p, .'e1'.u' i l. i pcul r a c ltst r.l,ii; i,}],rl I t i n .
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On7ll4lll, I went to the Highline Medical Center Emergency Room hoping their ER
Physician might know for sure what I had. ER Physician Alan Chock told me he did not
know what the rashes on both of my breasts were. He too reiterated that I had to go see a
dermatologist to get a proper diagnosis of them. I told him I already.had an appointment
with one but that the earliest I could schedule in for a visit was in August. A-fter that, I
told him that I thought I might have Candidas. I showed him the literature I down loaded
offthe internet that talks about Nystatin and asked him if he would prescribe Nystatin for
me. He did. I went to the pharmacy got my prescription filled for Nystatin Cream and
began applying it twice daily immediately per its instructions. It said not to take any
longer than two weeks. By 7l28lll, I noticed that the red round rash markings on both of
my breasts were flattening out and fading away but still there.

So on Sllllll, three months and running with an unknown rash all over both of my
breasts, I went to see dermatologist Nicole Kageyama whom I had my appointment with.
I told apght I had Candidas. I told her I was taking Nystatin for it. I told her the
Cantdas appeared to bg making iEe ltxhglgo _?]Ey.

Mou don't have Candidas. You have an allergic reaction to heal." She
I hadto ask

her. She ruia it was "Miliaria". When I requested if she had some literature on it, she

Accordinq to the Webster's New World College English Dictionary fourth a

913 Miliaria is "an acute skin disease iesu tmg tiom rn ammatron o the eat and
from {She then
Eomrnended that I take Cortisone to make it go away. I asked her, "Is Cortisone a

steroid?" I assumed that it was because I know that medications that end in'o-one"
generally tend to have steroids in them. She said "Yes"rl told her "I am allergic to
steroids". Then I showed her the sterord spill on both of my b It looks like a

@
my

husband, "Help her find it." I then remarked, "The one on my right breast looks like

told me to "Go look it up on line"

characterizedm small whfre or red eruDtions:
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q' poodle dog"
normal. I did

. She then said, "Those are capillaries. It's normal." I told bg,:Ilfgjgl

with steroids in it." I also said- "T iltaries are there to clean up the steroid spill"

Grn. then said. "You are NOT allersic to steroids: otherwise there would be a red rash

Then I asked her if she had any other medication that does not have steroids in it to get

old rashes on both of my breasts. She said "no"_. After that

. the1s." I told her, *I did have a red rash there after taki_ng-Bs.Luethasone for a month to'Eet;it 
known to be dangerous and useless.

They couple them with other medications which work fine without them. They hav?
damaged my breasts. I can't and won't take steroids."

r; lid of the now three month
t+'she had the audacity lqlg!! me that I can take steroids or nothing. To that I said, "Then

you won't help me". I got dressed and left.

Still not knowing for sure what the rashes on my breasts were, I continued to take the

f[ sf.lty itgasts were almost completely gone! This-is when I realized that Nicole
Kageyama had liei iliaria.

I was outraged that, even though I have full medical coverage, I had to wait three months
to see a dermatologist about a growing unknown red rash on both of my breasts, who was
supposed to resolve my condition since she specializes in disorders of the skin but
instead:

l) She lied to me that I had Miliaria. Obviously I did not have Miliaria since the Nystatin
which is an anti fungal cream made the red rashes on both of my breasts go away and

^ 
since I have b""n in \(.ryp*rel q!4g&Epyq ? ve ry qd ry

E/my skin before. \I do not believe that she does NOT know that I had Candidas since she is
a skin ashingtonffiwhere the growth of yeast

ngus rs a common occurTence.
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has the audacity to
by refusing to give

CASE # 1r-8318

2) She took a HIPPOCRATIC OATH to help not harm patients, and yet she has the
audacity to lie to me that I am NOT allergic to Steroids and attempted to push their
poisonous dope onto me anyway, even though my breasts are living testimony of the
damage that they have caused my body. AM I SOME SORT OF CRUELTY TO

S TEST?

3) In spite of the DAMAGE the steroids have done to my breasts she

DISCRIMINATE against me because I can't and won't take steroids
me any medical services, I THOUGHT I HAD PATIENT RIGHTS!

/Ctq4)!,ven though, I HAD TO PLAY DOCTOR AND FICiIIRE OUT WHAI WA$
wRoNG wrrH ME AND RESOL\4E MY OWN MEprg\t CONprrI0,N-MYSELF. I

"o-puy.*nt. 
In addition,

she is going to charge my health insurance company for my visit to her offrce even
though she deliberately chose to do NOTHING for me. I cancelled my $15.00 co-
payment check to her offrce due to her unethical comrpt business practices; however,
there is no.grievance procedure by which I can voice my legitimate complaint to in order
to rectifu her collecting payment for NO services rendered.

5) She offended me with her grossly unprofessional attire. I thought I was in a brothel
instead of a respectable doctor's offrce. Her legs were so exposed I do not recall if she

even had anything other than panties underneath her flared open white coat. It was
disgusting!

unkuqlvn growine red rash on both of my breasts. Being that I had Candidas she put me
at risk for serious@ms by prolon

e for it.
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her the following fa>r/e-mail to express our outrage and to make sure that she

charge my health insurance company for additional visits that we have never had

never had with her because we told her we will not be doing anymore business

August 19,20ll

North Pacific Dermatology
Nicole Kageyama
l4t2 SW 43'd Street, Suite 205
Renton, WA 98057
Phone: 425-264-0660 Far: 425-264-A601

To Nicole Kageyama,

You are one mean, stupid, selfish, lazy, urogant, lying flunky, Nicole Kageyama. The
Candidas that I told you I had is gone thanks to the Nystatin that I told you I had been
taking for it. Since you discriminate against patients who can't or won't take steroids, by
not rendering them any medical services, we cancelled the $15.00 co-payment that we
gave yoir oflice. We don't care if you put it on our credit reports since creditors are
judge, jury and executioner, so the credit system is bogus. We don't care if you charge
our health insurance company for rendering us no medical services since its just one
crook crooking another crook. Do you dress like a slut because you do tricks to make
enough money to compensate for the fact that you are a medical malpractice lawsuit
waiting to happen? How interesting! Good riddance to you, brand new patients Elana
Laham and Michael Laham. Any correspondence we receive from you will Not be read,
Not be opened, Not be listened to, and either trashed or returned to sender.


